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Jason Aldean Concerts in California Start in Fresno Thursday with More
Tour Dates Through Wheatland, Mountain View, Los Angeles and Chula
Vista

Jason Aldean tickets remain available for all concerts on the Night Train Tour in all seating
areas including premium tickets at JasonAldeanConcerts.com in association with Tickets-
Cheapest.com from Financial Firebird Corporation.

Mountain View, CA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Expect large crowds out to enjoy the upcoming Jason
Aldean concerts in California starting Thursday October 10 in Fresno. The tour dates proceed from there to
Wheatland and than the very popular Jason Aldean Mountain View show. After a detour to Phoenix, the band
returns to California for the Chula Vista near San Diego show and then wraps up with the Los Angeles Jason
Aldean concert before leaving the Golden State. However, don't fret about a lack of music in LA as the Eagles
Forum concerts will come to Los Angeles for six shows in 2014 among many others.

Jason Aldean fans and others who just enjoy country music know Jason Aldean best for tunes like My Kinda
Party, Dirt Road Anthem, Why, She’s Country, Big Green Tractor, and Don’t You Wanna Stay recorded with
Kelly Clarkson, but in total his recordings total 16 singles and 5 albums. Georgia born, Jason Aldean began his
country music career in 2005 and continues to release new material and delight live concert audiences. Those
attending the Jason Aldean concerts on this latest tour, called the Night Train Tour, will hear a few songs from
his album called Night train including Take A Little Ride and The Only Way I Know.

In addition to these Jason Aldean tour dates in 2013, Jason will sing for one special performance at the George
Strait concert in Austin Texas January 10, 2014 at the Frank Erwin Center. Other George Strait special guests
will include Miranda Lambert, Martina McBride and Sheryl Crow.

While the time for these concerts quickly approaches, fans still have time to buy tickets. Many of these Justin
Aldean tickets may be purchased with an E-Ticket option, meaning a paper ticket for the show may be printed
right from the computer of the purchaser immediately after the easy online sales transaction. The printed tickets
and computer systems at the arenas, like the Justin Aldean Wheatland show at the Sleep Train Ampitheater or
Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles, make using the tickets printed at home as easy as standard tickets from the
box office. With the 125% ticket guarantee of authenticity and guaranteed admission to the Eagles concert, fans
need not be concerned about an E-ticket if they may never have used one. In addition to E-Ticket options, many
tickets may still be shipped via next day, picked up near the venue or even mailed through the USPS for some
of the shows where time still allows. Buying tickets on the street before a show has become a gamble, inviting
fraud, resulting in both losing money and not seeing the concert; play it safe and buy last minute tickets from a
trusted source owned by a company with a longstanding excellent history with the BBB.

The Jason Aldean Concerts site, in conjunction with Tickets-Cheapest.com, operates in the ticket resale market,
similar to sites like Stub Hub, which concert fans may be familiar with, only with cheaper prices than other
such sites. Often Tickets-Cheapest.com sells the exact same seats as other resale sites, and in an exact seat price
comparison, Tickets-Cheapest.com proved its rights to the name by beating 25 out of 25 competitors for low-
priced tickets.

Give JustinAldeanConcerts.com and Financial Firebird's Cheap Tickets sites a try for great prices to see great
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performances even when the box office sells out. Fans can find all Jason Aldean tickets ranging from lawn
tickets to premium seats. For Jason Aldean concerts in major arenas JustinAldeanConcerts.com offers floor
tickets too. Buy a ticket today for a show close to home and enjoy the show.

About Financial Firebird and Cheapest Tickets

The site to buy cheap tickets online, and its sister sites, including the site to purchase a Broadway show ticket
like Motown Broadway, all geared for the consumers looking for low prices, are affiliated with the Financial
Firebird Corporation Travel Group, and stand among the top sites sought by travelers and people who enjoy
concerts, pro sports and theater performances. Financial Firebird Corporation, established in 2000 and a proud
BBB member, provides unbiased consumer information particularly involving personal unsecured debt or
mortgages, software and marketing services. These sites for consumers to buy tickets online operate in the
resale market and maintain no relationship with the venues or performers. The resale ticket market allows
consumers access to popular events once the box office has sold out or to buy premium seats when the venue no
longer offers any inventory. Within the group of these secondary market ticket services, the Financial Firebird
owned ticket sites offer lower prices than competitors. Find the site at Tickets-Cheapest.com.
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Contact Information
Mory Brenner
Financial Firebird Corporation
http://www.financialfirebird.com
413-442-5538

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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